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August 4, 2011
Dear Provider of Solar and/or Sustainable Products and Services,
Thanks to federal, state and utility incentives and the high cost (financial and other) of fossil
fuels, New Mexicans are looking for ways to reduce energy use in their homes, businesses and
transportation. They seek sustainable products and services and want to know who provides what.
New Mexico Solar Energy Association (NMSEA) has a listing to help consumers find those
businesses. It's called the Solar and Sustainable Directory, available free on our website
(www.nmsea.org). The web-linked version is updated monthly and the printable version is
updated quarterly. Our office refers inquirers to it frequently and copies will be available for
attendees to browse at this year's Solar Fiesta!, August 27-28 at Albuquerque Academy, as well
as other events in which we participate.
Unlike other directories or organizations which simply list
companies or members with their contact information, this
directory details the products and services that your
company provides and the locales you serve, guiding qualified
consumers directly to you.
While the main focus of NMSEA is passive solar design, solar
heating and photovoltaics, NMSEA promotes the
complementary fields of energy efficiency and conservation,
water catchment and efficient use, sustainable fuels and
efficient vehicles, energy-efficient appliances and building
materials, energy-efficient buildings and developments,
green financial products, recycling, sustainability education
and the like.
Companies which offer such services or products and have a
valid New Mexico Tax ID are invited to register in the
directory. We encourage you to list your unique services as
well as your bread-and-butter activities. See the sidebar for
registration fees.
Your registration fee is a minimal cost to reach thousands of
New Mexicans year-round! Help us to support you, the solar
industry and the world at large by listing in the
Solar and Sustainable Directory!

Solar and Sustainable
Directory
Registration Fees
C Included with NMSEA's Business
Membership - $75/yr - though a
registration form is required.
C Non-members and non-member
organizations, i.e., government
agencies and educational
institutions - $50/yr.
C Non-profits - $25/yr.

Categories
C Five categories are included in
the initial fee or membership.
(See the "Groups, Categories and
Services" document for the
category listings.)
C Additional categories are $10 per
category (non-profits - $5 per
category).

We look forward to your registration and thank you for your time and support of New Mexico Solar
Energy Association!
Sincerely,
Mary P. McArthur, Editor

